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KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLfc Make Cows Pay. CARRIAGES, DUEG1ES, DAIOK S"1A FATAL JAIL DELIVERY.

and Blry4a, at CartotT Pi'lw. Work guaranteed and 20 to mmtrW l
rent saved. Our goods received the highest awards at tb World's f 1

Fair. Our 1SB5 Mammoth Illustrated Catalogue Is free to all. It shows ... I

all tha latest styles and Improvements and redooed prices. It bas2u0 rHQy
and Is the largest and Biost complete catalogue ever Issued, ws

Bags fur IU Jft re. AIUsmsm tferrla llarlaasU, !. WtMit Wriw w--

OARDINO, FEED AND SALE STABLE
m.

bad very poor crop prospects. The frotil

injured them very much, and it is "til

dry. Illinois is not much better off. ,

The Topeka Advocate is right in, eay
ing, "There is no proposition, in oui
platform that plutocracy so much feari
as the public ownership of public utilities
the abolition of land monopoly and the

establishment of government banks; and

upon no other line will we find theenemy
stronger intrenched. We can not draw

in our lines if we would. The fight is on

and it must proceed to finish. A con-

traction of our lines would be an aban-

donment of the field and the surrender of

advantages that it would require years
to regain."

--vs r TOe Windsor Stables
VS J rVJ Wa A. REESE, Proprietor.

V

3" 'Phone 232.

l

MODEL 41 COLUMBIA

riRtT-CLAS- S EQUIPMENTS
MO BCST ATTINVtOH.

1024 Jj Street,
LINCOLN, HE3.

COtTJMBLU-Ti- ey almoft Bj, 3

J

Bicycling :
i

Womenl
Dame Fashion says it is "good

POPE MFG. CO.
BOSTON
NSW YORK

General Offices OMIOAOO
and Factories, AN SHANOISOO

HARTFORD, Conn, FROVIDSNCS
BUFFALO

Send for Catalogue. Free at any
Columbia Agency, or by mall for two

stamps. '

Six handsome Paper Dolls, show-
ing ladies' icycle costumes by noted.
designers, m;- - led for five stamps.

Physicians recommend bicycling.
form. Two new models for women s use in

Columbia Bicycles.
Model 42 Columbia has been especially designed

for the many ladies who prefer to wear knicker-

bockers rather than cumbersome skirts.
Ladies' wheels also in Hartford Bicycles at lower

prices $80t $60, $50.

Model 42 Columbia

A. L. SHADER,
Agent for Columbia and Hartford Blcyoles,

LINCOLN, NEB.

Great Flour Sale
AT 1008 P STREET.

THE ALLIANCE STORE SELLS

Bakers' patent $ So per sack

Straight " 1.00 "
Cream " ioo "

High " 1.20 "
All warranted the best ever sold in the city.

3 Loaves of Fine Bread for - - - - IOc
J. W. HARTLEY. J. W. MUSSETTER.

Keep It before the people
That the earth was made lor man t

That flower were strewn.
And trait were grown.

To bleu and never to ban ;

That inn and rain.
And corn and grain

Areyonr and mine, my brother!
Free gilt from heaven,
And freely given.

To one a well as another.

Keep It before the people-T- hat

man Is the Image of God t

His limb or soul
Ye may not control

With shackle, or ahame, or rod t

We mny not be Hold

For silver or gold ;

Neither yon nor I, my brother!
Freedom was given
By God from heaven.

To one as well a another!

Keep it before the people-T- hat

famine, and crime, and woe.
Forever abide,
Still side by side,

With luxury's dazzling show:
That Laznrus crawls
From Dives' balls,

And starve at hi gate, my brother.'
Yet 11 le was given
By God from heaven,

To one a well a another I

Keep it before the people ,

That the laborer claims his meed :

The right of soil,
An& the right to toil,

From spnr and bridle Ireod
The right to bear
And the right to share

With yon and me, my brother I

Whatever is given
By God from heaven,

To one ns well as another !

J. 11. Duganne.

SEEKS A DIVORCE.

Mr. Cralgle (John Oliver Hobbs) Makes

Charge Again Her Husband.

London, July 2. A preliminary ap-

plication was made before Sir Francis
Jeune to-da- y in a suit for judicial sep-

aration brought by Mrs. Craigie, the
brilliant American, whose novels, is-

sued under the nom de plume "John
Oliver Hobbs," have a wide circulation
and a public esteen perhaps not equaled
in England since Dickens. She asks
also for the custody of the one child of
the marriage. Mrs. Craigie is the
daughter of John Morgan Richard,
formerly of New York, but for several
years in business in London;
He is understood to have a large
income, and his daughter lives
with him in a large house in
Lancaster Gate, where they entertain
lavishly. She is a favorite in London
society, among her intimate friends
being the Duchess of Teck, the mother
of the Duchess of York, who often
makes Mr. Richard's home her stop-

ping place when coming up to London
for the night. Mrs. Craigie was mar-

ried to an Englishman eight years ago,
and separated from her husband, who
is an official in the Bank of England,
within the year. Under the British
law she is entitled to the custody of
her child until he is 7 years old. As
he is now arriving at that age, she in-

stitutes suit to secure charge of him
until he is 21, as her husband has noti-
fied her that he intends to claim him
forthwith. The grounds on which
Mrs. Craigie relies for separation are
understood to be of a painful chaiv
acter.

LATEST FROM HAWAII.

Senator Opposed to Mr. Castle lot
Minister to This Country.

San Francisco, July 2. According
to mail advices by the steamer Aus-

tralia form Honolulu, June 20, the
senate met and indorsed all the ap-

pointments made by President Dole,
with the exception of W. R. Castle,the
new minister to the United States.
The opposition to Castle was headed
by Senator McCandlass. The matter
was finally referred to the committee
on foreign affairs. Although the com-mitt-

had not made its report when
the steamer sailed, it was understood
that it would recommend Castle's con-

firmation.
In the event of adverse action by the

senate on Castle's nomination, i rank
Hastings, present charge d'affairs at
Washington, will not likely be named
as minister. The probability is inai
II. A, llosmer will be chosen. lie is
president of Oahu college, and was a
member of the advisory council. The
opposition to Castle is backed by the
Star, an evening paper of Honolulu.
There are no charges against Castle, it
being simply stated that he is unpopu
lar with the masses.

In Waller' Interest.

Lkavenwoeth, Kan., July 2. Colonel
H. Gilpatrick, of this city, a leading

lawyer, left for Europe yesterday. He
will make thorough investigation of
the arrest, conviction and imprison
ment of John L. Waller, ul to
Madagascar. Waller formerly lived in
this city and was once nominated on
the Republican ticket for county cleric
Later he tauarht school and he was
also a cuard at the Kansas state penl
tentiary. The negro people oi Leav-
enworth held a public meeting in
Waller's interest, and Colonel Gil'

Patrick, who commanded a negro regi
ment during the war, read ily assented
to look into Waller s case.

Km nnr Cflmnaimi offer oil first page,
The Wealth Makers from now till No.
vember 1st for only 80c. Every voter in
Nebraska should read this paper.

William Parrott of
Indiana fell down a flight of stairs in
his home at Evansville, Ind., and died
a few hours later.

What is the use
of keeping cows
unless you can
make money with
them? No other
business would

stand a waste of from 25 to

50 per cent, and the dairy
business will not. You
waste that much butter
by pan skimming. Get a

Safety Hand Separator
and save it.

P. M. 8HABPLES, Elgin, 111.

Murderer and Woman Shot Dead.
HoPKiN8yiLLE,Ky.,July 2. In Trigfc

county, Saturday, C. Frank Colston, a
desperado shot and severely wounded
John Rhodes, a farmer, and killed
another farmer named Hammond, a
friend of Rhodes. No attempt was made
to arrest the murderer. Yesterday
Colston and a woman went to the
house of another farmer, and, when
ordered away, attacked him. lie shot
both dead.

Saloon Close In New York.
New York, July 2. New York was

as "dry" as the Desert of Sahara Sun-

day. There was a huge premium on
wet goods, and those who failed to
lay in a supply Saturday night suf-
fered. Sharp at midnight every sa-

loon in town closed tight and left their
bars exposed. Drug stores and res-

taurants, where drinkables have al-

ways been procurable, locked thei
sideboards tight as a drumhead.

People's Independent State Conven-
tion

The People' Independent electors of the state
of Nebraska are hereby requested to elect and
end delegate from their respective counties, to

mitet in convention In the city of Lincoln on Wed

nesday. AUKiist 28, at 2 p. m , for the purpose of
nominating one candidate lor Judx of the su
preme court, two candidates lor reKens 01 ins
State University, and to transact such oy?er bus-

iness as may properly come before th cisoven-tlo- n.

The basis of representation will bs one
for each county and one additional

delegate for each one hundred vote or major
fraction thereof; cast at the general election of
1SU4 for Hon. H. W. Mcl'ttddeu lor secretary 01

tat. which gives tbs following representation by
counties:

Adams IS, Johnson 8

Antelope 11 Kearney 10

lianner 2 Keith t
Blaine Keya Paha 4
Boone H Kimball 2

Box Butte Knox 10

Boyd Lancaster 113

Brown Lincoln...... 10

Buffalo 1 Logan 2

Burt Loup 2

Bntler U Madison 9
Cass 16 Mcpherson 1

Cedar Merrick B

Chase " Nance
Cherry 1 Neineha 13

Chevenne 41 Nuckolls 13

Clav lf Otoe 14

Colfax 8 Pawnee .... 8

Cuming f Perkins - 4
CuBter.... IK Phelp 11

Dakota 4 Pierce 6
Dawes & Platte 10

Dawson 1' Polk 13

Deuel & Bed Willow
Dixon K Richardson 11

Dodge Kock .... 8

DouglaB.... 40 Saline 11

Dundy 4 Sarpy 5

Fillmore 16 Saunders 21

Franklin Scotts Bluff............ 2

Frontier Seward !2
Furnas 12 Sheriden 11

Oaire ....... 18 Sherman.................. 7

Garfield 2 Sioux.- .- 2

Gosper 7 Stanton 4

Grant 2 Thayer ..................... 11

Greeley - Thomas 1

Hall IS Thurston 1

Hamilton 13 Valley 8

Harlan f V Washington 7

H ayes Wavne 8

Hitchcock Webster - 11

Holt IS W heeler 8

Hooker - 1 York 15

Howard 10
ederson 10 Total 788

We would recommend that no proxies be al
lowed, but that thedelegates presentcast me lull
vote to which their respective counties are en
titled.

w would also recommend that In the counties
candidates for the various conniy offices be nom-

inated by the same convention which selects dele

gates to the state convention.
J. A, ISDGERTON, rf. n. avMlwin-n- ,

Seen tary. Chairman.

Peoples' Independent County C on- -

vention.
The Peonies' Independent party of I.anei stcr

county are hereby called to meet In county con
vention, at Bohannn's hall in tne city oi liicuiu
on Wednesday. July SI, 18i5, at 10 a. m.

The purpose ot tnis convention wm u i

selection ot thirty-thre- e delegates to represent
this county In the state convention called to
meet at Lincoln on August 28, 181)5, and to nom-

inate candidates for the various Judicial and
county offices to be filled at the uext general
election, vit :

Three Judge for the Third Judicial district,
clerk of the dlHtrlct court, sheriff, treasurer,
county clerk, county Judge, superinvention, oi

public Instruction, coroner, surveyor,
commissioner.

'1 he representation In said convention will con-

sist of two delegates at large from each ware and
precinct in the county, (ind one delegate for each
Sfteen (15) votes, or major fraction thereof, cost
In the Inst general election for the Hon. H. W.
McKadden for secretary of state, aud such rep-

resentation will be ns follows:

First ward 11 Middle Creek 6

Recond ward 11 Mill ?

Third ward 17 Nemaha 10

Fourth ward 21 North Bluff 7

Fifih ward 14 Oak 8

Sixth ward 12 Olive Branch 2

Seventh ward ..14 Panama 8

Kuda precinct 8 Kock Creek 8

Centervlile 8 Saltillo v 8

Denton 8 Month I'ass 4

F.lk 7 gtevens Creek 6

lirnnt 8 6

Garfield Waverlv 8

Highland 6 West Oak 8

Lancaster 14 Yankee Hill 7

Little Salt 8 West Lincoln

Total 271

It Is recommended that the primaries for the
lontinn of rieleiratn In the various wards and

be held on Thursday, July 27th, the
Ereclnctsholding such primary to be fixed by t be
central committeeman, ano tnac proper nuui--
nf n..h nHm.rf he irlven to the electors.

It Is also recommended that a list of tbs dele

gates elected, with alternate 11 any arecnofen
ha mulled or delivered to the secretary of the
county central committee as soon as possible
after their selection.
J. M. Thompson, J. C. 1IcN'kbkt.

Secretary. Chairman,

For Small
Dairy

Farmer.

MT g Co.,
JTWM114 Olty, OVTo.

Make Your Own Cheese.
For one dollar C. E. Kittinger of Powell, South Dakota, will

send you ten rennets with complete instruction for making cheese
at home with such simple apparatus as everyone now has. No
other outlay than the dollar which will be refunded b you if you
fail. . Three pounds of cheese in place of one pound of butter.

CHIEF OF POLICE AND MUfiDEREB

KILLED AT OKLAHOMA CITT.

SEVERAL MORE WOUNDED,

Desperate Running Battle In the Streets"
Two of the Prisoners Make Good Their

Escape They Are Noted Desper-

adoes and Their Capture Is

Certain, When They Will
lie Lynched.

Oklahoma City, Ok., July 2. As

the result of a jail delivery at this
point at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
two people are dead and several are
wounded more or less severely.

When Jailer Garver entered the cor
ridor of the jail at the usual time to
lock the prisoners in their cells, Vic

Casey, Robert Christian and William
Christian made a savage onslaught on
him with weapons they had managed
to secrete, lie was strucK a lerrimo
blow over the right eye and knocked
insensible.

The prisoners dashed over his body
and away to freedom, scattering tne
people off the crowded streets ana
keeping at bay their pursuers witn a
rapid discharge oi revolvers, wmcu, m
some mysterious manner, they had ob-

tained. Vic Casey jumped into a pass
er vehicle containing a man and a

woman, and at the point of a pistol
compelled them to jump out. Almost
before they had time to obey his com
mand Chier oi ronce mui jones
opened fire on the escaping prisoner,
who promptly returned the fire.

A perfect fusilade then took place
between the two Christians, Casey and
several officers, in which Casey and
Officer Jones were instantly killed,
one man shot through the leg and a
woman slightly wounded by a spent
bullet.

One of the Christians then mounted
the dead officer's horse, while the
other compelled a man to get out of a
buffffv and drove furiously out into
the country, closely pursued by a posse
of infuriated citizens. "Bloodhounds
were brought into requisition, and
there is but little doubt that they will
be captured. Should they be caught,
a double lynching will surely follow.

Vic Casev was 19 years old. He
killed Deiautv Marshal Sam Ferris at
Yukon. Ok., last summer. He would
have been released on bond to-da- y.

Bob and Will Christian were noted
thucs and desperadoes, and were con
fined on the charge of killing Deputy
Marshal Turner of Tecumseh, Ok.,
some several months ago.

Bold Visit of a Desperado.
Hennessey, Ok., July 2. Dick Yea-

eer, the notorious Oklahoma outlaw,
rode boldly into this place last even
ing, made some purchases and rode
eastward again, being joined by two
horsemen on the outskirts of town. No
attempt was made to capture him al
though he was known.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Immigration the past fiscal year was
655,325, a decrease or. au.dui.

The next house of representatives,
beinsr Republican, will choose a new
set of employes.

Too much rain is reported in Texas
for the cotton to prosper.

Henry Thomas of Hamilton, Ga., 11

years old, killed his cousin.

The Illinois Steel company has ad
vanced the wages of its employes ten
per cent.

In Towson county, Texas, Sallie
Harkins shot and killed a man who
had burned her house.

Vice President Stevenson will make
an addregs at hq Chicago labor dem
onstration on July 4.

Rev. John B. Wilson of-- New York
said in his sermon that the Lnited
States should free Cuba.

Edward Fatton was sentenced to
two years imprisonment lor billing
Godfrey Peterson at Maryville, Mo.

White men tried to prevent negroes
at Antlers, I. T., holding services, but
were driven off after a battle with
guns.

The retiring Liberal ministers were
decorated by the queen, and honors
were conferred on others.

An infernal machine was sent to the
Berlin chief of police through the
mail. An explosion was prevented.

M. Gaudaud, French minister of
agriculture, who resigned his portfolio
to fight a duel, has resumed his office.

Increase in the price of suitable tim-

ber is making the tie problem a serious
one for the railways.

Statistics show that the transporta-
tion companies' margin of profit is

smaller every year.
The economics now practiced by

leading railroads in order to reduce op-

erating expenses are said to be entirely
without precedent.

General Superintendent W. W. Fagan
of the Kansas City, Fort Scott and
Memphis, one of the best known rail
way officials in the West, has resigned,
and will retire from active service.

"Texas Jack," who had been run
ningaWild West show in Germany,
abandoned his employes at Oratz.
They seized and sold all the parapher-
nalia.

It pays to have the best. Remember,
Snrsanarilla is the standard

blood-purifie- r.

N. E. A at Denver. July 5th to 12th,
1803

The Quickest time and best train serv- -

ip in offered bv t he Uuion Pacific System
Low rates and liberal arrangements for
a charming variety of hxcursions to
WeKtern Resorts, comprising a tour
throuirh the famous Yellowstone Nation
al Park: trips to San rrancisco, rort
land, and Salt Lake City; the famous
mountain retreats of Colorado, the
Black Hills and renowned Hot Springs,
South Dakota; the Summer School at
Colorado Springs, and other attractions
See Union Pacific agent U street.

market?

It is comparatively easy to criticise, as
the Bee criticised Mr. Gaffin and Gover-

nor Holcomb in the settlement with Dor-ga- n,

as directed. by the legislature. But
bo far as we know there is no good reason
to doubt that it was an honest appraise-
ment and a fair valuation. Certainly
the character of Mr. Gaffin is above rea-

sonable question. He has our perfect
confidence. Governor Holcomb could

not have appointed a better or more

competent man to do the work than
Hon. James N.. Gaffin.

The Republican League never before

questioned the right or expediency of

putting forth a platform. It will be re-

membered that the Nebraska League of

clubs adopted a platform at its last
meeting. But at Cleveland it suddenly
became dumb and could not, dared not

say anything. The Springfield Republi-

can of Massachusetts, independent of all

parties and one of the ablest and truest

papers in the nation, considers the fear

of the young Republicans "extremely

funny."

"Protection is still the great principle
of the Republican party,"say s the Ch icago
Inter-Ocea- n. Yes, protection of the
Standard Oil Trust, the Sugar Trust, the
Stock Yards Trust, the coal baron's com

bine, the lumber monopolists, the iron
kings, the Linseed Oil Trust, the Cotton
Seed Oil trust, etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.,

etc., etc. And the Democratic party sup.

ports invariably the same "principle,"
the same plunderers,

Senator Thurston says Nebraska will

be carried by the Republicans in 1896 by

50,000 majority. But Rosewater, Who

knows more about it says, 'Nebraska is

a debatable state and Republican success

will..... denend
1 uDon the character of the

nominees on both national and state
tickets and the principles enunciated by

the national and state platforms." He

says further that it is idls to talk of the

Republicans carrying by even 10,000 ma

jority.

The Commercial Club of Omahain ban

queting and praising Governor Holcomb

seems to have recovered a little business
And nolitinal sense. Business men who

care for justice, who do not thrive by op

pression, have nothing to fear from Pop-

ulist governors and legislatures. The

Populist party placed in complete power
would make laws which would prevent
periodical hard times, dullness of trade
mid fnlliiiir nrices. which ruin so large a- ' "o r

proportion of business men.

The Northrop loom is a new invention

thus described: "Its shuttle makes 200

flights per minute and travels at the

speed of 12 feet per second. One weaver

can tend more than 16 looms and turns
4,800 yards of cloth per week, all for the

benefit of the few capitalists who have
the machine." More than half of the
weavers will be thrown out of work by it
Thn fpxHle canitalists in 1831 Had a

capital of $40,000,000. In 1890 it had
risen to $354,000,000.

The Iowa bankers have met in n

and declared for the gold
standard. What the money loaning
class want the people do not want. Their

interest is to obtain thegreatest amount
of interest tribute and purchasing power
for their dollars and notes. The people's
interest is opposed to this. The interest
tribute must be reduced. The Omaha

platform provides that it shall be re

duced to "not to exceed two per cent."

Dr. McKay, the democrat appointed
superintendent of the Norfolk insane

asylnm, is raving again. The Dr. is

where he should be, that is, in the insane

afcylum; but he should be there as a pa-tieu- t,

not as superintendent. It is to be

hoped that his appointment was a mis-

take of the head, and not of the heart.
The people of that district have oursym-path- y.

Chicago has just borrowed $3,000,000
at 4 per cent of London bankers. Gold
bonds were given. The $3,000,000 was
subscribed several times over. Now why
could not our national government have

bought those bonds and issued Chicago
greenbacks that would have served the

city every purpose that London gold or

exchange would.

Why did not the National League of

Republican clubs declare for "honest
mouev." "sound money?" Afraid of the
people, wasn't it? Neighbor Republican,
what do you think of such cowardice?

John Allis, aged 9 years, was killed
and Bertie Moberly, aged 13, badli
hurt by the explosion of a rocket,
which fell in front of the Allis house
in St. Louis.

Fnemen W. F. Brigham and J. J.
Boykts were killed and eight others
were injured during a fire at Worces-
ter, Mass., by the fall of the floor of a
rag factory.
AH drnjnrUta Mil Dr. Miles Nerve Plaster.

need CHEAP power. One eent
per hour ts eheap. Weber

run tntblng. "Economy It
motto. For CattJogv and tiwtj-monlt-lt

Weber Ua A Gasoline EngineIimi atj, Uo.

School

Which will bring the most in your

All right I you
per Morse Power

IRRIGATE Oasollne Engines
Power"

tddrost
It oar

Co., 448 S. W. Bird,

Summer
Mr 0 D Griffin, who Is

Mathematics for five yesrs
has aitaln associated
devotlHK his time to
tatmht In the public schools.

The tuition In the
the months of June, July

Call at th College, Corner 11th O, or address.

wsll known to onr student a a tsacber oi
at the Lincoln Business Colleire.nntil a year ago.

himself with us. and will condnct a 8omm School.

tupertal instruction In Arithmetic and other studies
Tnltllon. 1 per week.

Business. Shorthand, and Penmanship 1 reduced for
and August to $15 tor ten week.

Tlje Lciqcolfl Business College,
D. R. LILLIBRIDGE, Pres.

$195 . . .

gtiys tljis Piaijo

LAID DOWN AT YOUR DOOR.

FULL SIZE

UPRIGHT GRAND
Finished In ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY,

or FANCY WALNUT,

Guaranteed for 5 Years
By the Oldest and Most Reliable Music Hon

In Nebraska, For particular write

A. HOSPE, Jr., Omaha, Neb.
(Mention thl paper.)

'

The Wealth Makers from now until
November 1st for only 80c. Get up
club.

CHAMBERLAIN
Commercial College.

la now oHerinc special inducements to
all parties wishing to study Bookkeep-
ing, Mathematics, Shorthand, Type
writing, reninauBtiip, i,atin, ingenotne-try- ,

Commercial and Railroad Telegra-
phy. Special a'ttention given to prepara-
tory work for State University.

OCK FACULTY.
W. 8. LLEWELLYN. M.A.,

Principal Commercial Department.
W. G.CHALBERLAIN,

Principal Shorthand Department and Lec-

turer on Commercial Law.
BP.RT EL RETTS.

Official Court Reporter.
8. M TRUE,

'principal Telegraphy and Railroad Bus!
nes Department.

J. C. OLSON.
Principal Penmanship Department

v. n. ABBOTT.
Latin, Trigonometry, etc.

Call or write for special rates during
summer montns.

Lansing Theatre Building,
LINCOLN. - - NEBRASKA.

METAL and WOOD TOOLSworkers yy.
FOOT PUHtH M .1

UTHES.rOKlKIW.. MllrlillFRY.
Li 8AW8 sae mnwi....... -Ml Weearrr In 8toc 1. .11 Vo

m m ss a Foot re
Marblnrr

VERY low prices
Send conU for laiye Illus. Catalog,

rut MM! KIMROM CO..
83 Randolph St., Chioac

CreameryandDairy
Apparatus and 5uppl'es.

BUTTER PACKAGES ot every kind.

HAND SEPARATORS
Everv farmer having six or more milch cows should have one of these

saving of butter alone In a single year will pay for lu For Informa
tion, prices, etc., uauress

Creamery Package
rtvnirimrnt It.


